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Arizona Department of Education is working on a template
and expect to send it out around July 8th.

Jennifer Marson, Executive Director of the Arizona Association
of Counties (AACO), shared her notes from the Q & A during
Some clariﬁcation
the announcement press conference. Responding to the
question of how realistic the August 17th start date, Marson
provided
reports that this is an aspirational date considering the
Gov. Doug Ducey issued Executive Order 2020-44 which included situation could change and will be continuously evaluated.
delaying the re-opening of Arizona schools' in-person classes until Schools should be ready to educate and provide their other
services, including meal programs.
August 17th due to the increase in conﬁrmed COVID-19 cases.
In response to additional questions to the Governor’s Policy
Advisor for Education Kaitlin Harrier, Arizona Association of
County School Superintendent’s lobbyist Barry Aarons oﬀered
that the Governor has not changed the 180-day school year
requirement. The decision on how to make up the lost days
with the August 17th start date is up to the local districts. If
districts begin with virtual classes, those on-line days will be
counted toward the required 180 days.

Distance learning and on-line instruction can be provided before
in-person classes start if schools submit a distance learning plan
to the Arizona Department of Education by the start date of their
distance learning or August 14, 2020, whichever is earlier.
Students participating in distance learning will be considered as
Arizona Online Instruction program students for school funding
purposes.

Yavapai County Supt. of Schools Tim Carter sought support from
Click here to read the Governor’s Executive Order .
State Supt. of Public Instruction Kathy Hoﬀman regarding the
application for distance learning. Hoﬀman’s response was that the
Source: Arizona Governor’s Oﬃce and Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

County School Districts Work On School Re-Opening
Representatives of Yavapai County school districts have been meeting regionally with Supt. Tim Carter to
discuss issues about the re-opening of their schools.
Representatives of Bagdad USD, Canon ESD, Chino Valley USD, Humboldt USD, Mayer USD, Mountain
Institute CTED, Prescott USD, Prescott Lakes Parkway School, Seligman USD, and Yavapai Accommodation
School District reached agreement on a few conceptual items after meeting for more than three hours. They
have agreed to meet again this summer.
The seven Verde Valley superintendents and other senior administrators met with Carter and reached
considerable preliminary consensus on what re-opening of school protocols would look like. Beaver Creek ESD, Camp Verde
USD, Clarkdale-Jerome ESD, Cottonwood Oak Creek ESD, Mingus Union HSD, Sedona-Oak Creek USD, and Valley Academy for
Career and Technology Education CTED agreed on many aspects of reopening their schools, but will remain independent.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Yavapai County has again determined to close facilities due to COVID-19 as of Monday, July 6, 2020.
Yavapai County Education Service Agency will still be providing services.
For an appointment, please call at 928-442-5138 or email Jenn.Nelson@yavapai.us .

2020
Quad City Administrators
Verde Valley Superintendents
watch here for new meeting schedules when available
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Jul 6

Governing Board (School District and Yavapai
College) election nomination petitions and
statement of interest documents due, YCESA
Office, 5:00 pm

Sep 16-19

Arizona Rural Schools Association (ARSA)
Annual Conference, Little America, Flagstaff

Nov 3

ELECTION DAY

Beware of Cyberattacks!
Frank Vander Horst, YCESA eRate Director, reminds schools of
the vital need to be aware of the
growing incidence of
cyberattacks.
As reported by Politico, schools
should prepare for more frequent
cyberattacks as remote learning continues during the
corona virus pandemic. The FBI warned of this danger in
a recent Private Industry Notiﬁcation. The bureau stated
that K-12 institutions “represent an opportunistic target”
due to a combination of increased remote learning,
limited cybersecurity budgets and high susceptibility to
extortion. Ransomware is an especially serious threat to
schools because of the immense pressure to avoid
exposing students' sensitive data.

Yavapai County School Employees
10% tuition reduction on graduate programming
Northern Arizona University oﬀers beneﬁt -eligible team members a 10% savings on its
graduate programs, including cer ﬁcates, masters and doctorate degrees.

Since September 2019, the FBI has observed an
increase in ransomware attacks targeting K-12 schools
through remote desktop protocol (RDP) vulnerabilities,
particularly the Ryuk variant. These attacks have caused
a wide range of damage including a “complete shutdown” of school networks. The alert cited industry
warnings that schools rank second only to city governments on the list of ransomware's biggest targets.

Op ons include:
· M.Ed. in Educa onal Leadership with Principal Cer ﬁca on
· M.Ed. in Educa onal Technology
· M.A. in School Counseling
· MS in Mathema cs Educa on
· PsyD in Clinical Psychology
· Ed.D. in Educa onal Leadership – K-12 Administra on
· Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruc on
· See the link below for more op ons…

From January 2019 to April 2020, 94 school districts
containing 1,150 schools reported ransomware attacks,
according to the security ﬁrm Armor.

NAU also has aﬀordable undergraduate degree op ons, including programs that accept
up to 90 transfer credits. Scholarships are available for transfer students who qualify.
Degrees are oﬀered in Yavapai County and online. M any classes are available in 8-week
sessions so you can accelerate your comple on.

The U.S. government discourages ransomware victims
from paying to unlock their systems, and oﬃcials note
that paying a ransom does not guarantee results. When
schools are faced with an inability to function, administrators will evaluate all options to protect their
communities, stated the FBI.
Contact Frank at frank.vander.horst@yavapai.us with
questions.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Distance Learning Gap
Stan Goligoski, Technology Director for the Yavapai
County Educational Technology Consortium (YCETC),
is sharing information with policymakers, educators,
and the private sector who are grappling with increased
distance learning demands during this pandemic.
Common Sense Kids Action is dedicated to ensuring
that all kids have the opportunity to succeed. It has
recently focused on the gap between students who
have high-speed internet and technology devices in the
home and those who do not.
Their state-by-state report will be a valuable tool for the
state superintendent's Tech Task Force as they address
the digital divide for K-12 students. “Closing the K–12
Digital Divide in the Age of Distance Learning” can be
read at Common Sense Digital Divide Report.
Source: Stan Goligoski, YCETC
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You can learn more about this opportunity by visi ng this website
h ps://nau.edu/educa onal -partnerships/yavapai-county-schools/

Funding Mechanism
Under Discussion
Gov. Doug Ducey will use an additional $270
million from the federal CARES Act funding to assist schools in
paying for safety protocols, technology and remedial courses. These
funds come from the $850 million for education through the CARES
Act, of which the governor can use $270 million at his discretion.
The governor and Arizona Superintendent Kathy Hoﬀman, along with
school superintendents, have been meeting to ﬁnalize the plans for
funding schools in 2020-2021. With full school funding tied to
students being physically in class, educators are concerned they
could lose millions of dollars without students in the classrooms.
Educators had been calling for the governor to call a special legislative session because resolving the issue requires a change in the
state's funding formula which is codiﬁed by state statute. The
governor's executive order appears to bypass that process, using the
governor's broad powers under a public health emergency order.
The Arizona Education Association and Arizona School Boards
Association are advocating for a special legislative session citing the
need for districts to have predictability as they enter into the new
school paradigm.
Source: S. Irwin & K. Navarette, ABC15.com, 6/24/20
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Supreme Court Ruling Cements AZ Tax Credits
A new U.S. Supreme Court ruling allowing state funds to be used for parochial school scholarships in Montana validates Arizona's
dollar-for-dollar income tax credit for donations to provide scholarships for students in private and parochial schools. In the Arizona
program, individuals can divert up to $593 a year (double that for couples) to the scholarship organizations.
Many states, including Arizona and Montana, bar state aid to religious schools. Courts have ruled, however, that the diversion of
tax receipts does not necessarily undermine providing state funds for public education. Since that ruling, Arizona has enacted the
“empowerment scholarship accounts” program where parents receive vouchers of state dollars to send their children to private
and parochial schools. The judges also found no violation of a separate constitutional provision that bars public funds from being
used to subsidize private and parochial schools. The court said the fact that the parents control where the money is spent was
suﬃcient to make the program legal.
In 2018, state Department of Revenue ﬁgures reveal about $192 million taken in these credits. A pending initiative drive seeks to
limit the number of vouchers the state can issue to no more than 1 percent of the total number of children enrolled in public
schools. With about 1.1 million in traditional district and charter schools, that would set the cap at about 11,000 vouchers.
Source: H. Fischer, Capitol Media Services, 6/30/20

COVID-19 Purchases To ensure schools can obtain the
materials and personal protection equipment (PPE) needed to
mitigate the transmission of the virus, the Governor's Executive
Order exempts school districts from existing procurement rules
for PPE and any other COVID-19-related purchases. If you use
the exemption, be sure to follow requirements listed in the
Executive Order.
CTE Report The Joint Legislative Budget Committee has
shared career and technical education district information from
FY2019. Its report shows that CTEDs had a statewide average
daily membership (ADM) of 38,386 for FY2019. Reported total
costs were $189,256,600, with central campus costs of
$57,310,800 and satellites costs of $131,945,800. Statewide
there are 14 CTEDs and East Valley Institute of Technology
(EVIT in Mesa) being the largest (ADM of 20,000) and Valley
Academy for Career and Technology Education (VACTE in the
Verde Valley) the smallest (ADM of 281).

New Presiding Superior Court
Judge for Yavapai County
Chief Justice Robert Brutinel of the Arizona
Supreme Court has announced the appointment of Judge John Napper as the
new Presiding Superior Court Judge in
Yavapai County, eﬀective August 1, 2020,
replacing retiring Presiding Judge David
Mackey.
Judge John Napper
Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter
honors Judge Mackey for their several decades of working
together. They shared the statutory duties of operating the
Juvenile Detention Education Center and are proud of its
success under the leadership of Marvy McNeese.

Judge Napper has most recently been Judge Pro Tem for
the Yavapai County Superior Court where he currently
presides over civil and family law matters. He has extensive
criminal law experience and is a well-respected jurist.
Congratulations to Judge Napper and best wishes on
retirement to Judge Mackey.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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Updates from Chuck
Dr. Chuck Essigs, Arizona Association of School
Business Oﬃcials’ Director of Governmental
Relations, keeps us up-to-date on issues
aﬀecting school ﬁnance

Revised June Budget Update The Joint Legislative Budget
Committee issued a revised June Budget Update. The JLBC
staﬀ in April had estimated that this year (FY2020) the State
General Fund would have a $638 million shortfall. The
shortfall estimate has been reduced to $190 million, a
reduction of 70%. Things are not looking as good for next
year as the estimated shortfall for FY2021 has increased.
Source: Chuck Essigs, AASBO

Districts Consolidation to be on Ballot
With the successful eﬀort of a Political Action Committee,
Supt. Tim Carter will be calling for a consolidation election
to seek voter approval for consolidating Cottonwood Oak Creek
Elementary School District with Mingus Union High School
District to form a new uniﬁed school district, as of July 1, 2021. If
approved, this will leave Clarkdale-Jerome Elementary School
District as a separate and distinct political subdivision.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The Trust: Protocols for COVID-19 Exposure
The Arizona School Risk Retention Trust (The Trust) is sharing
Protocols for Arizona School Districts Regarding Action Steps
Upon Possible COVID-19 Exposure, a report prepared by two
well-respected education law ﬁrms. It provides information on
reporting requirements and best practices if an employee or
member of the district's community has been diagnosed, exposed
to, or has symptoms of COVID-19.
The report is available at The Trust COVID-19 Protocols.
Thank you to Mingus Union High School Superintendent Mike
Westcott for reminding us of its value.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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ADDED COSTS of COVID??
From Dr. Mark Joraanstad, Executive Director of the Arizona School
Administrators, comes some
estimates of additional costs of
reopening the average U.S. school
district.
The School Superintendents
Association (AASA) and Association
of School Business Oﬃcials
International (ASBO) have
calculated the additional costs that
may be incurred in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This
average district of 3,659 students is based on the entire
number of districts in the U.S., so your district may diﬀer
considerably.
The estimate considered four areas:
· adhering to health monitoring & cleaning/ disinfecting
protocols
· hiring staﬀ to implement health & safety protocols
· providing personal protective equipment (PPE)
· providing transportation & child care
Increased cost for this average district: $1,778,139.00.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

YCESA has more grant funding
opportunities for you! Challenging
times bring more need and there
are district, school and classroom
supports being oﬀered. Now’s the
time to think ahead at what you
might need. Check these out!
Just go to YCESA Grants
New funding resources are added at least twice monthly.
And, it’s printable.
The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the website.
Plus there are some highlighted in red especially for relief
with coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities
you’ll ﬁnd:
Cardinals Charities
Charities Funds Grants
Up to $5,000 ea
Aug 14, 2020
For programs to improve the quality of life and enhance opportunities
for children, women, and minorities in Arizona
Arizona Coyotes Foundation
Grants
$5K - $30K
Jul 31, 2020
To support unique, eﬃcient programming through programs that have
a signiﬁcant impact, measurable outcomes, provide a productive
partnership and allow them to share organization's story with our
followers

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website.

Tough Discussions
Amid ongoing racially-based protests, school districts are
rethinking the role of school resource oﬃcers and educators
are considering the diﬃcult conversations with students on
systemic racism and police brutality. Further compounded by
the coronavirus conversations preventing teachers and
students from having these conversations in person, it can
be more diﬃcult to express feelings and pick up emotions
over video chats, reports Chalkbeat.
Many teachers will put these events in the context of historical events, including Jim Crow laws, the civil rights
movement, and prior incidents of police brutality, with an
added social-emotional learning approach that focuses on
anti-racism guidance from educators and peer-to-peer
discussions between students.
Find more about these challenging topics at Education Dive
on Diﬃcult Discussions.

RSVP HERE

RSVP HERE
RSVP HERE

Source: R. Riddell, Education Dive, 6/3/20

RSVP HERE
RSVP HERE

Some Interesting AZ Budget Facts
Some interesting facts from Rodel Foundation…in 2019,
Arizona had a total state budget of $10.4 billion. $4.7 billion
(45%) went to K-12 education, $1.9 billion (18%) went to
AHCCCS/DHS, $1.1 billion (10%) to corrections, $700 million
(6.5%) to universities, $700 million (6.5%) to economic
security, $400 million (4%) to child safety, and $1 billion (10%)
to all other agencies.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
07/01/20
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AT YAVAPAI COLLEGE

EARN YOUR

NAU
TEACHING
DEGREE
Earn Your NAU Teaching Degree on
the Yavapai College Campus!

Your Associate of Arts Degree Can
Be Your Ticket to NAU

Want to be one of the next generation of teachers? Now
you can earn your Bachelor of Science in Education
Degree from Northern Arizona University while staying in
the Prescott community.

Earning your Associate of Arts Degree in Elementary
Education (AAEE) at Yavapai College will automatically
complete your prerequisites for Northern Arizona’s BSED
Program. Earn your AAEE from Yavapai College, then
transfer to NAU.

Northern Arizona University, in partnership with Yavapai
College, oﬀers a BSED program that combines YC
prerequisite classes with NAU courses taught on the YC
campus. So local students can complete their bachelor’s
degrees in Education without relocating.

Step 1: Begin by contacting your NAU Student Service
Coordinator at 928-523-2988 or yavapai@nau.
edu

The Right Time to Make It Happen
For local teachers, or aspiring teachers, your BSED
degree is now within reach. Yavapai College’s Pathways
program can keep you on track, and you could be eligible
for tuition-free education through the Arizona Teacher’s
Academy.

Step 2: Join the 2NAU program by visiting: www.nau.
edu/2nau

Step 3: Complete NAU’s College of Education
prerequisites: www.catalog.nau.edu

Step 4: Once you’re admitted to the NAU College of
Education, join the Arizona Teacher’s Academy
by following the steps here: www.nau.edu/
teachers-academy

+
For more information:
tara.oneill@yc.edu or (928) 717-7621
www.nau/statewide

YC
268-

GUIDANCE ON SCHOOL TIP LINES
The Oﬃce of Justice Programs' National Institute of Justice published an article detailing how educators, law enforcement professionals, community leaders and school safety experts can beneﬁt through using an NIJ-funded tool kit to implement tip lines to
prevent violence, self-harm and other disorders. School safety tip lines allow individuals to conﬁdentially report threats and
problems within a school system.
“When properly set up and eﬀectively administered, school safety tip lines have the potential to prevent acts of violence and ensure
the safety of students, faculty and staﬀ,” said NIJ Director David Muhlhausen. “This resource will help school administrators,
community leaders and law enforcement oﬃcials determine how to develop a tip line system that provides maximum utility and
security and greater peace of mind.”
Students ages 12 to 18 experienced some 850,000 school victimizations in 2015, including 500,000 violent victimizations and
70,000 serious violent victimizations. The Department of Justice has been working to help school districts and local oﬃcials counter
threats of school violence. Last year, OJP and the Justice Department's Oﬃce of Community Oriented Policing Services awarded
more than $85 million from the STOP School Violence Act to enhance school threat assessment eﬀorts and develop technologybased solutions.
An NIJ-supported research team from RTI International developed the toolkit to help stakeholders navigate key decisions and
consider the factors necessary for supporting and implementing successful and eﬃcient tip lines as part of an overall school safety
strategy.
TITLE:

Implementing a School Tip Line? New Research Provides a Blueprint

AUTHORS: National Institute of Justice
WHERE:

Implementing School Tip Line

07/01/20

(click on link)
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President and CEO of the Arizona Business Education Coalition (ABEC) Dick Foreman has provided a copy of what he
sent to the Senate President, Speaker of the House and both Education Chairs seeking District Funding Stability. It’s a
good read. Thank you, Dick!
June 3, 2020
The Honorable Karen Fann, Arizona State Senate President
The Honorable Rusty Bowers, Speaker of the Arizona House of Representatives
The Honorable Sylvia Allen, Arizona State Senator and Chair, Senate Education Committee
The Honorable Michelle Udall, Arizona State House of Representative and Chair, House
Education Committee
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear President Fann, Speaker Bowers, Senator Allen, and Representative Udall,
As representatives of Arizona’s school district governing boards, administrators, and business
oﬃcials, we ﬁrst want to thank you for your leadership and the ﬂexibility provided to Arizona’s public
schools as we weather this global health crisis together. This session’s HB2910 allowed districts
the ability to use our current budgets to retain staﬀ who would otherwise have been laid oﬀ. As one
of the state’s largest employers, school districts have been able to keep many Arizonans out of the
unemployment line, as well as continuing to provide educational services and vital resources to
students.
Arizona’s schools, educators, and education support professionals have moved quickly to deploy
technology and provide outreach to disconnected students in an attempt to serve all students
during this time. Each district has had to ﬁgure out a strategy that works with existing resources to
meet the unique needs of the population it serves.
The Legislature provided one thing that was key to these eﬀorts: budget predictability. By doing so
you allowed schools the freedom to be creative with their resources so we could meet the
educational, emotional and nutritional needs of our students. This predictability will be paramount
as Arizona and our schools reopen. Prior to 2016, school districts based their budgets on prior
year student counts, which gave them a stable amount to budget each year. Many portions of the
current formula are still based on prior-year student count. During this state of emergency,
predictability is extremely important to school districts. That is why we are asking that you hold
districts harmless by allowing them to choose whether they will continue to operate for the coming
ﬁscal year (FY21) on a current-year student count or a prior year student count.
None of us has any idea whether schools will be able to reopen for business as usual in July and
August. If we do, there is no guarantee that parents will be comfortable sending their children back.
We are in a situation where schools simply don’t know how many students will materialize on the
ﬁrst day of school. Under our current funding model, that could result in drastic and unpredictable
budget reductions for school districts.
Low funding levels can be managed, but revenue instability is devastating. That is why we are
asking that you temporarily allow districts to return to the prior-year method of budgeting which
existed for over thirty years prior to 2016. Operating on a current year count is challenging enough
during the best of times when schools are generally able to predict enrollment trends. The ability
of districts to predict their budgets for the whole of FY21 would be extremely valuable as they
continue to support their students and work through how their schools will respond to the diﬀerent
phases of this public health crisis.
This is an opportunity for the Legislature to deliver something on a bipartisan basis that would both
publicly demonstrate further commitment to Arizona’s public schools and provide much needed
predictability to practitioners working with our children every day.
Sincerely,

Dick Foreman,
President and CEO, Arizona Business & Education Coalition

07/01/20
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